Abstract. Using immune algorithm to optimize the task assignment of muti-varieties and small-patch portable equipment maintenance for the goal that the shortest completion time of maintenance task and the balance of workload of the maintenance personnel will be achieved under the condition of considering the number, profession and technical level of the maintenance personnel and the change of number and types of equipment maintenance. The complex dynamic task assignment with randomly occurring interference factors is studied based on Static task assignment algorithm. A probability code generation method based on normal distribution is put out to improve the generation rate of feasible solutions of immune algorithm.
Introduction
Our army has a wide range of portable equipment and it has a large amount of applications. Damaged portable equipment in a certain period of time has the characteristics of distribution in many varieties and small batches. When a batch of faulty equipment is repaired, the repair agency must categorize the equipment to assign maintenance tasks to maintenance personnel. With the aim of minimizing the completion time of maintenance tasks, many literatures have studied the distribution of maintenance tasks.
In the allocation strategy, some literature considers the maintenance process of equipment, the maintenance of maintenance resources, the priority of tasks, etc [1] , or divides the dynamic task into multiple static task intervals, scrolls the static tasks, and achieves the approximate dynamic allocation of tasks [2] . In terms of implementation methods, some literature considers the assignment of heuristic intelligent algorithms such as genetic algorithms and other mathematical programming methods to optimize task assignment [3, 4] , or simulates the equipment maintenance process through simulation software such as Extendsim and eM-Plant [5] .
The investigation found that the research on task allocation is mostly static task allocation, and there are few studies on the allocation of complex dynamic tasks that randomly appear to interfere with the task execution process. Therefore, this article considers all kinds of fault equipment random batches arrived at the repair agency and maintenance personnel in the maintenance process of the online and offline conditions, research the distribution of the military equipment maintenance tasks.
Maintenance Task Allocation Basis
Portable fault equipment arrives at the repair organization in the form of multiple varieties and small batches. Before the maintenance task is assigned, it is necessary to clarify the maintenance task execution object, task constraints and objectives, and task allocation dynamic disturbance factors, etc. to provide a basis for the rational allocation of tasks.
Analysis of Task Execution Object
Task execution objects include object objects and subject objects, which are portable fault equipment and maintenance personnel. It is necessary to systematically analyze the maintenance information and maintenance personnel information of each batch of portable faulty equipment. Failure equipment maintenance information is mainly equipment maintenance type and quantity information. The equipment maintenance types includes mechanical maintenance and electronic maintenance. A batch of portable fault equipment may contain multiple models, each equipped with a type of repair. Maintenance personnel information analysis mainly includes the division of maintenance professionals and technical levels. First, the personnel maintenance professional division needs to correspond to the type of equipment maintenance. The maintenance personnel with a specific specialty can only repair the equipment of the corresponding maintenance type. Second, different technical levels of personnel correspond to different maintenance man-hours for the same equipment. This article combines the division of personnel levels with professional division. Different maintenance personnel are skilled in certain types of equipment maintenance. Therefore, the number of maintenance work hours is reduced, and maintenance of other equipment of the same type can only be based on the basic working hours.
Constraints and Goals of Task
Maintenance task constraints include task execution rules and task assignment constraints. The article defines the rules for the implementation of portable equipment maintenance tasks as follows: (1) The maintenance personnel professional needs to correspond to the type of equipment maintenance. A piece of equipment can be selected to repair any corresponding professional maintenance personnel; (2) The same maintenance personnel can only repair one piece of equipment at the same time, and the other equipment cannot be repaired before this equipment is repaired;(3) A piece of equipment can repaired by only one person. In special circumstances, condition (3) may change. For example, if a person goes offline during the maintenance of a piece of equipment, the maintenance of the equipment is terminated. The remaining part of the equipment needs to be repaired by other professionals.
Task assignment constraint conditions mainly include task priority conditions and task deadlines. Equipment with higher priority needs to be repaired first during the entire maintenance process compared to other equipment with lower priority. The term of the task means that a certain batch or type of equipment needs to be repaired within the prescribed time.
The goal of the portable equipment maintenance task assignment is to consider the maintenance task assignment constraint conditions and to allocate the fault equipment to various maintenance personnel when analyzing the failure equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information, so as to achieve the shortest time of the specific batch equipment maintenance and the balance of staff workload.
Dynamic Disturbance Factors of MAINTENANCE Tasks Assignment
Maintenance task assignment dynamic disturbance factors are compared to static assignments. Static assignments of maintenance tasks are assigned to maintenance tasks at the initial time when both equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information are known. Dynamic interference refers to the unpredictable interference factors such as the random arrival of new batches of faulty equipment to the repair organization or the temporary presence of maintenance personnel in the maintenance process. In the case of random interference, the maintenance task assignment scheme needs to be revised dynamically.
Optimization Model Portable Equipment Maintenance Task Assignment Realization Framework of Portable Equipment Maintenance Task Distribution
The task allocation process for portable equipment maintenance is shown in Figure 1 . In the initial situation, equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information are known, and equipment maintenance tasks are assigned as static allocation. When disturbances occur during the execution of tasks and the original static allocation process is broken, the distribution of maintenance tasks becomes dynamic.
Allocation Method of Portable Equipment Static Maintenance Task
This article uses the immune algorithm to allocate static maintenance tasks for portable equipment. The algorithm steps are shown in Figure 2 . The algorithm mainly consists of matrix addressing to generate feasible solutions (left dashed box content) and immune iteration to generate optimal solutions (right dashed box content). First, determining the immune algorithm antibody (solution) encoding. This article uses real-coded methods to encode antibodies through a matrix. The expression is as follows:
In equation (1), the chrom matrix represents the antibody coding, the first line m is the equipment model code, the second line n is the number code of each equipment under the corresponding equipment model, and the third line p is the maintenance personnel number code. The meaning of each column of the matrix is that the equipment maintenance model with the model number m and number n is assigned to the maintenance personnel with the number p.
Then a feasible solution is generated by matrix addressing. Matrix addressing writes constraints into the matrix, searching for conditions by element address to constrain the generation of the solution. This article constrains the generation of solutions by equipment maintenance type and maintenance personnel's professional matrix addressing and maintenance workmanship and maintenance personnel's level matrix addressing. The specific implementation mode is that the maintenance type of equipment must correspond to the professional of maintenance personnel, and the maintenance of different levels. The different maintenance man-hours of the personnel corresponding to the same piece of equipment are the calculation basis for the execution time of the maintenance task.
The feasible solution generated by matrix addressing is used as the initial antibody group of the immune algorithm, and the optimal solution, that is, the shortest maintenance time of the portable fault equipment and the maintenance personnel's workload is more balanced, is searched through the immune iteration. The specific steps are as follows:
Step 1: Calculate antibody and antigen affinity. The affinity between antibody and antigen is the shortest objective function value of equipment maintenance task completion time.
Step 2: Calculate the affinity between antibody and antibody. Considering that the antibody is encoded as a matrix, the article first determines an affinity determination threshold R. If the proportion of two individuals having the same column to the total number of columns is greater than R, then the two individuals are approximately the same, otherwise they are different.
Step 3: Calculate the antibody concentration. The antibody concentration indicates the proportion of similar antibodies in the population. In the iterative process, high concentrations of individuals need to be suppressed to maintain the diversity of the population and improve the global convergence of the algorithm. At the same time, some high-affinity individuals are reserved as memory cells to improve the convergence speed of the algorithm.
Step 4: Calculate the expected reproductive probability. Individuals choose to breed through a certain desired reproductive probability, retaining individuals with high affinity to the next generation.
Step 5: Selection. Roulette selection, taking the individual's expected reproductive probability as the selection ratio, copying selected individuals as parent individuals.
Step 6: Crossover. In order to ensure that the cross generation solution is a feasible solution, this article adopts a single-point crossover method to randomly select an intersection point for the antibody coding and exchange the same code for the same equipment in the left or right coding area of the two cross individual cross points.
Step 7: Mutation. For the selected variant individuals, randomly select the variation point to replace the personnel number with other professional number.
Select the individual with the most balanced work load among individuals with the best fitness (ie, the shortest maintenance task completion time) from each iteration of the immune algorithm.
Distribution Method of Portable Equipment Dynamic Maintenance Task
The allocation of dynamic maintenance tasks for portable equipment is based on static maintenance task assignments. The specific implementation steps are as follows:
Step 1: Start the mission according to the initial static maintenance task allocation result of the portable equipment. The initial time is set to 0.
Step 2: Interference factors occur at a certain time (remembered as T), analyze interference, and clarify changes in equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information.
Step 3: Use the immune algorithm to redistribute the maintenance tasks of equipment repaired and equipment not repaired (including temporary arrival failure equipment). This process needs to satisfy both the initial static maintenance task assignment constraints and the dynamic maintenance task assignment constraints. In particular, when setting maintenance task completion deadlines for different batches of faulty equipment that arrives at the repair agency at different time points, the traditional immune algorithm generates a solution with a great deal of randomness, and it is very likely that equipment with a short maintenance period will be placed behind the maintenance. Exceeded the deadline to generate an infeasible solution. Coupled with the increase in the number of newly arrived faulty equipment in the maintenance process, the probability of coding beyond the deadline increases, and the solution code must be randomly generated until the generated solution is feasible, which greatly reduces the operating speed of the algorithm. Therefore, this paper proposes a probabilistic code generation method based on normal distribution, and improves the generation rate of feasible solutions for immune algorithms.
As shown in Figure 3 , the antibody codes are partitioned according to the equipment batches contained. The number of regions equals the number of equipment batches. When the equipment is coded, each batch of equipment falls into each region with a probability of normal distribution. The normal distribution probability density function is expressed as follows:
(2) The curve is shown in Figure 4 . The top line of the curve represents the equipment lot, and the circled number represents the zone number. Each zone is equally divided on the x-axis. The mean µ in the probability density function of the normal distribution of each lot is in the corresponding numbering area's midpoint value, the area of the curve area is the probability that the batch of equipment falls into the corresponding coding area. By changing the standard deviation value σ of the normal distribution function, the "weight and thinness" of the curve can be adjusted, thereby adjusting the size of the probability of falling into each region, and increasing the rate of generation of a feasible solution of the immune algorithm.
Step 4: Return to step 2. 
Case Analysis Instance Description
There are four types of portable fault equipment, of which equipment maintenance types are mechanical and electronic. The specific equipment maintenance information is shown in Table 1 . Two professional technicians and electronic professional maintenance personnel are required. The specific maintenance personnel information is shown in Table 2 . For the sake of research convenience, the basic maintenance working hours for the equipment is set to t, and the maintenance working hours for the skilled maintenance personnel are 90%t. Taking the shortest completion time of maintenance tasks and more balanced workload of maintenance personnel as targets, examples of portable equipment maintenance task assignments are analyzed from the perspectives of temporary arrival of equipment to repair agencies and maintenance staff on and off the line during the execution of maintenance tasks. 
Dynamic Assignment of Maintenance Tasks under Temporary Arrival Conditions
At the initial time (0 o'clock), maintenance personnel 1, 2, 3, and 4 are all in place, and they allocate the portable faulty equipment maintenance tasks under initial conditions. According to the above algorithm, the allocation results of each equipment and maintenance personnel are obtained through Matlab programming which is shown in Figure 5 . The abscissa is the mission execution time, and the ordinate is the personnel number. Each small square represents a piece of equipment. The upper number in the block represents the equipment model number, the following number represents the equipment number under the model number, and the horizontal coordinates corresponding to the left and right dividing lines of the various blocks are respectively Indicates the start time and end time of execution of the corresponding equipment maintenance task. During the execution of the maintenance task, when the time T is 100 min, the first batch of temporary portable fault equipment reaches the repair organization. The equipment maintenance information is shown in Table 3 . The Maintenance Personnel's Dynamic Allocation under the Situation of Going Online and Offline
Equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information are also shown in Table 1 and Table 2 . Maintenance personnel 1, 2, 3, and 4 are in place at the initial time. When the time T is 100 minutes, the personnel 1 goes offline. When T is 150 min, personnel 4 goes offline. In this case, the results of dynamic allocation of portable faulty equipment maintenance tasks are shown in Fig. 7 . Where the T is 100min and 150min, the remaining parts of the repair equipment Similarly, for maintenance personnel going online, the 2nd and 3rd personnel are in place at the initial time. When the time T is 150min, the 1st and 4th personnel are on-line, and the distribution result of the portable fault equipment maintenance task assignment is shown in Figure 8 . Starting from the time T is 150 minutes, the repair equipment continues to be unrepaired, and the equipment maintenance tasks are not redeployed to maintenance personnel 1, 2, 3, and 4.
Summary
The research shows that optimizing the dynamic allocation of portable equipment maintenance tasks by the immune algorithm based on the probability distribution of normal distribution can quickly and accurately respond to the impact of changes in equipment maintenance information and maintenance personnel information on equipment maintenance tasks, and improve the equipment maintenance process effectiveness. Through the monitoring of the equipment maintenance process, real-time equipment maintenance, to provide the basis for the dynamic optimization of maintenance tasks.
